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Special Events Next Week 

 

 

Friday 24th February 

Campaspe Zone Swimming Sports 
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Seth Blade & Kynan Baldwin 

Thank you for your work as Student 
Leaders. 

Our School Values 

Respect-having regard for self, others 

and the environment 

Inclusion-sense of belonging 

Integrity-being honest and fair 

Responsibility-being responsible for your 
actions & words 

Personal Best-striving for excellence 

In Term 1 our focus is on Inclusion. 

 

Echuca West Primary School 

Personal Best at the West 
echucawestps.vic.edu.au. 

(03) 54822263 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Green House wins the Swimming Carnival 

Our first combined Echuca West & Echuca South Swimming Carnival for Grade 3-6 

students was held last Friday 10th February at the Moama Outdoor Pool. Students 

participated in 25 and 50 metre events but the relays were cancelled due to the 

extreme weather. All of the students displayed excellent sportsmanship and 

encouraged each other to have a go, do their best and have fun. Mrs Campbell, who 

organised the sports for the first time, did an outstanding job and was very 

appreciative of the parents who were able to come along and help out on the day. A 

group of students will now be selected to represent our school at the district 

swimming carnival in Echuca on Friday 24th February. 

This year the houses from both schools were combined and renamed as the colours. 

The house points were as follows: 

3rd Place – Red House – 407 

2nd Place – Yellow & Blue House – 408 

1st Place – Green House - 582 

The age group champions were: 

12/13 Year Old Girl Champion – Alicia 

Callander 

12/13 Year Old Boy Champion – Max 

Collins 

11 Year Old Girl Champion – Emma Judd 

11 Year Old Boy Champion – Jack Skerritt 

9/10 Year Old Girl Champion – Cora Wilson 

9/10 Year Old Boy Champion – Angus Skerritt 

 
 
 
 
  

  



School Photographs 

School photographs have changed once again back to the existing date on the last day of this term, Friday 31st March. We 

have decided to use a new company this year because Leading Image was unable to provide us with a suitable date. The new 

company is MSP Photography. I am sorry for the inconvenience these constant changes have caused. 

BYO iPAD’s  

Please check with your insurer that your child's iPad is covered by your 'House and Contents' insurance when they are at 

school.   Department of Education’s insurance does not cover loss or damage of family owned devices.  

Musical.ly App 

A number of students at our school are using an app call Musical.ly. It is a social media app that allows you to record and edit a 

15 second music clip and share it with others.   Please note that Musical.ly is intended for people over the age of 13. 

Our concern is that students are sharing videos to a wider audience than they realise and that inappropriate comments and 

requests are being made by unknown people viewing the videos.   Also, many people are unaware that privacy settings are 

often cleared every time an app updates. Please talk to your child about this app. 

More information can be found at the following address: 

https://esafety.gov.au/esafety-information/games-apps-and-social-networking 

CLASS OF THE WEEK 

This week’s Class of the Week is Grade Three :  For the way they conducted themselves at their first 

swimming sports carnival.  They participated enthusiastically and displayed excellent sportsmanship.   

STAR OF THE WEEK AWARD 

Grade Prep A—  Mitchell Clarke—Mitch, it has been fantastic to see how well you have settled into Prep life at Echuca West.  

You have the biggest smile and it makes my day, how you come in and say hello to me every morning.  I love seeing the way 

you give everything your personal best!  You are a wonderful Prep and I’m so lucky to have you in my class.  Keep up your 

amazing efforts.  You are our STAR OF THE WEEK! 

Grade 1 A—Mia Stone—Welcome to Echuca West Primary School Mia! It has been wonderful to see you settle into life at 

our school so quickly and confidently.  Thank you for bringing your big smile to school each day and for being such a kind and 

friendly student, who has also been a fantastic helper with our new preppies.  We are so lucky to have you in our class.  

Congratulations on being our special STAR OF THE WEEK! 

Grade 2B— Jack Mundie—You have returned to school with an enthusiastic attitude towards your 

learning.  It has been great to see you so eager to take on new challenges and try your best to be 

successful.  Well done on a great start to the year.  Keep it up.  Well done Jack. 

Grade 3C— Abbey Collins  -  It is a pleasure to see your smiling face walk in the door every single 

morning.  You have started the school year off fantastically.  You have shown a great determination 

in your maths work over the last week.  Continue to apply your positive attitude to your school work 

and you will achieve all your goals in 2017.  Well Done Abbey! Keep up the fantastic work! 

Grade 4D—  Charlie B—Charlie, I am really impressed with the way you have started Grade 4.  You have a fantastic work 

ethic.  You are always ready to learn and try your best.  You listen attentively and give everything a red hot go.  Keep up the 

great work.  

Grade 5E— Hamish Coad—What a great start to Grade 5!  We have been so impressed with your organisational skills and 

the level of grit you have encountered every learning task with.  Some times it’s difficult to step out of your comfort zone but 

you have demonstrated a positive attitude to trying new things.  Keep up the hard work Hamish! 

Grade 6F— Max Collins— You have made a great start in your last year of primary school.  I am able to READ your 

handwriting and you have put in a huge effort to improve it.  Well done and thank you. 

Conar Randoe—What a fantastic start to Grade 6.  You have enthusiastically participated in all discussions during Inquiry and 

really made an effort to understand ‘Fixed Vs Growth Mindset’.  Well done and thank you. 

https://esafety.gov.au/esafety-information/games-apps-and-social-networking


MY SCHOOL TOO 

Shyloh Chique & Roxi Clarke  -  For not being ‘by standers’. They noticed someone who was being 
excluded and helped them. Well done girls! 

 

ART STAR OF THE WEEK 

Cora Wilson—for showing creativity and persistence when designing a new lettering style!  

CONVEYANCE ALLOWANCE 

Families who transport their children to school may be eligible for a conveyance allowance.  To receive this all students 

must attend their nearest government school and must reside more than 4.8km from that school.  Parents of new children 

to the school need to also hold a healthcare card to be eligible for conveyance.  Eligible parents need to fill out an 

application form at the office.  

Applications are due Feb 28th. 

Parents who have previously applied and have not changed their residence do not need to reapply. 

This allowance does not apply to families who live in the city of Echuca. 

CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSIONS FUND (CSEF) 

Every Victorian child should have access to the world of learning opportunities that exist beyond the classroom.  The Camps, 

Sports and Excursions Fund will ensure that no student will miss out on the opportunity to join their classmates for           

important, educational and fun activities. 

School camps provide children with inspiring experiences in the great outdoors, excursions encourage a deeper                  

understanding of how the world works and sports teach teamwork, discipline and leadership.  All are part of a healthy     

curriculum. 

CSEF will be provided by the Victorian Government to assist eligible families to cover the costs of school trips, camps and 

sporting activities.  If you hold a valid means-tested concession card or are a temporary foster parent, you may be eligible for 

CSEF.  The allowance will be paid to the school to use towards expenses relating to camps, excursions, or sporting activities 

for the benefit of your child. 

The annual CSEF amount per student will be: $125 for primary school students. 

How to Apply: Contact the school office to obtain a CSEF application form or download from www.education.vic.gov.au/csef.  

You should lodge a CSEF application form at the school by 28th February 2017.  Healthcare/pension cards will need to be 

sighted by the school office.  For more information about the CSEF visit www.education.vic.gov.au/csef 

SCHOOL CHARGES 

Family Statements were sent home last week.  BPay reference numbers for online payments are included in statement.  2017 

Charges list was attached to last week’s newsletter. 



2016 SCHOOL CONCERT DVD’S 

We have DVD’s of our School Concert from last year for sale in the office for $10 each.  If you would 

like to purchase a copy please see the office staff.  We would like to thank Shaun Irving for videoing 

and producing the DVD for us. 

SCHOOL UNIFORM 

Parents and students are to be congratulated for the way in which they support our school uniform policy.  Please make sure 

that you label all items of school uniform clearly and carefully as we don’t want to end up with a 

box full of lost property.  “Sew On” labels are best as they don’t get torn off like tags.  Also label 

lunch boxes and drink bottles. 

Just a reminder: 

 basketball shorts and netball skirts are not part of our school uniform. 

Most school uniform items can be purchased at the school.  Just call into the office and see Clare or 

Vikki for an order form. 

School bags can be purchased from the school. 

CENTREPAY FOR SCHOOL PAYMENTS        

CentrePay is a free direct bill paying service available to customers who receive a Centrelink payment.  The deductions can be 

used to pay school charges, camps, swimming, uniform etc.  The minimum amount you can have deducted is $10 per 

fortnight.  A one off payment or fortnightly deductions can be selected.  If interested, application forms can be obtained at 

the front office.   

BIRTHDAYS IN THE SCHOOL THIS WEEK  

We would like to wish a happy birthday to Lucas Hewish who is celebrating his birthday this week.  We 
hope he has a great day. 

PREP REST DAY 

Next Wednesday 22nd February is PREP rest day.  Preps will have a rest day each Wednesday 

during February. 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=child+sleeping&view=detailv2&&id=E0083A3AB48FBC228360E7A251F7E117AC76ADD6&selectedIndex=70&ccid=a%2bC2aaqD&simid=608011965183626761&thid=OIP.M6be0b669aa83a43d2141085af6dd5ac9H0


REMINDERS 

Lunch Orders are Monday, Wednesday & Friday. 
Lost Property Box is in the Undercover area. 

Student Banking Day is Thursday. 

ADVERTISING SPACE 

If you would like to sponsor our newsletter and advertise your 
business in this space we would love to hear from you.  This will 
cost $20 each week to include your business card or logo in our 
weekly newsletter.  If you are interested please contact the 
school on 54822263. 

TERM DATES FOR 2017. 

Term 1: 30 Jan (teachers start) 1 Feb (students start) to 31 March 

Term 2: 18 April to 30 June 

Term 3: 17 July to 22 September 

Term 4: 9 October to 22 December 

FUTURE DATES 

Wednesday 1st March 

Plastic Bag Free Echuca Moama Presentation 

Friday 3rd March 

Grade 3-6 Cyberwise performance 

Monday 6th March– Friday 10th March 

Grade 5-6 Swimming 

Wednesday 8th March 

School Council Annual General Meeting 7.00pm 

Monday 13th March 

Labour Day Public Holiday—School Closed 

Friday 17th March 

Grade 6 Leadership Day 

Thursday 23rd March 

Regional Swimming 

Friday 31st March 

School Photos—9a.m. 

Last Day Term 1 

 



GRADE REPORTS 

Grade Prep A: It has been so wonderful to see how quickly our fabulous preps have settled into daily life at Echuca 
West. They are a wonderful group and I am so proud of their enthusiasm for learning absolutely ‘everything.’ 
Preps have been reading every single morning and are super stars when it comes to pointing to each word and 
talking about what they see in each picture. They enjoy drawing pictures to tell stories and 
giving a sentence to explain what is going on in their story. We have been working daily 
with our sounds and at the end of this week, we have completed the sounds for; s, a, t, n, 
i, p.  We will revise these next week, and practice blending them into small words like at, 
it, in, sat, sit, tap, tip etc. before moving on. Keep up the fantastic home support. We have 
been learning all about numbers from 1 through to 10 and love writing them, counting 
with them and playing lots and lots and LOTS of hands on maths games. Our inquiry work 
has seen the preps explore classroom routines, classroom rules, school rules, bus rules, 
what makes good teachers, students and friends. We have been looking at how we are 
special and how our families are all very different, but all very unique too. Preps enjoyed bringing in their ‘all about 
me’ bags so that we could learn about each other and get to know each other better too. They certainly have 
earned their Wednesday rest days. Thank you to all families for catching up with me and bringing in students for 
Prep conversations. All families should certainly be proud of the positive start to school that each child has had. I 
know I am extremely proud of them all. 

Grade 1A & 2B:  Welcome back. I hope everybody has enjoyed the break and are ready for the fantastic year 
ahead. We are off to a excellent start across the Prep/1/2 classrooms. It has been great to see everyone coming in 
with a big smile and a terrific attitude these past few weeks. We have been very busy across both classrooms this 

week. During our shared reading we have been busy decoding and talking 
about our different reading strategies that help us become better readers. 
Grade One and Two have had combined spelling lessons where we have 
revised some blends and ends together and we will start working on our 
spelling sorts next week. This week during Maths, the Grade Ones have 
been looking at counting and number recognition and in the Grade Two 
classroom we have been investigating numbers and their place value. As 
our inquiry unit this term is ‘All about me’ we have been looking at what 

makes us special and talking about our families and finding out each other’s interests. Thank you for coming in to 
listen to your children read of a morning, it’s always great to have our parents listen to us. Looking forward to 
another spectacular week. Have a great weekend everyone!  

Grade 3C & 4D:  What a busy few weeks we have already had.  Swimming sports, heatwave, freezing, parent 
meet and greet and a few maths tests.  We are very impressed with the 
way in which both Grade 3 and 4 have settled into their new routines.  We 
have two new subjects this year, both of which the students are enjoying.  
STEM—(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) and Coding.  Our first 
STEM task was to create a makeshift roller coaster using only a length of 
poly pipe, 4 foam cups and a marble.  Our groups achieved some inventive 
and interesting results.  The atmosphere was fantastic as each group 
worked as a team.  Next week, the task is to modify the roller coaster in 
some way.  We look forward to seeing the results.  In Maths we are working 
on place value, reading, recording, making and extending large numbers.  
Handwriting focus is neatness and diagonal joins, with the ultimate aim of gaining a pen license.  Next week both 
grades will be completing Maths and English On Demand testing.  Grade 4 students are expected to read each 
night and have two lots of five spelling words to learn.  Grade 3 are also expected to read each night.  Enjoy your 
weekend.  Mr Cole and Mrs E.  



Grade 5E & 6F: Everyone is really happy to be back at school and playing with their friends again. We have had a 
busy start to the year with swimming sports last week. It was a lovely day at 
the swimming sports. We competed with Echuca South Primary school and 
everyone joined in. People who were in the 50m events had to be at the pool at 
8am with the rest of the swimmers arriving at 9.30am. Congratulations to 
Green House who were the winners on the day. In the classroom we have been 
busy pre-testing and learning more about place value. The grade 5’s 
particularly enjoyed playing the nasty game in Maths whilst the grade 6’s are 
enjoying their Mintie challenge, Bailey is in the lead. We have been very busy 
building up all our reading and writing routines and stamina. In P.E, we have 
enjoyed playing netball and practising our skills, ready to take on the other schools in Interschool sport next term. 
We have started learning about our Inquiry Unit which is on growth mindset. It’s been interesting learning how to 
have a positive mindset when doing challenging tasks. This week we also got our term 1 project. We get time to do 
it at school but we will work on it at home also. We have to research a ‘Famous Failure’, someone who has 
succeeded through many challenges. We also have to pick a new skill to learn over the next six weeks and keep a 
journal. All in all it’s been a great start to the year! 

COMMUNITY NEWS 


